
Christmas Cards, Bo
The morning-and befo

N Safe store
ERSONS making their Christmas purchases I

The immense building is comfortably hea
although crowds pass through the various de:
Ease, smoothness, facility are assured by mos1

The goods are of first quality, up-to-date and guars
leading centers of Europe and the far east.

The most elaborate preparations have been made
Christmas gifts from the most practical sort to the lig

Customers from out of town will find it convenier
Room afford the opportunity of getting a dainty repas

Every convenience is offered for the inspection an(
the most careful attention.

Articles may be selected now for holiday gifts, wit
Silverware. Jewelry, Leather Goods, Umbrellas, et<
Goods boxed or otherwise made more presentable

Silk Departmenl
(New Location, Second Floor, 0 S

For HoBiday Gifts
Our Own Direct Importatior

Embroidered Japanes
Waist Patterns

White, black, pink, light blue, navy, exq1
broidered by hand in self color, two col
colors. The designs are pecu larly ben
they are exclusive-there being no di
Washington.

$5.00 the Pattern.
These are shown in their original boxes, reparatel

for presentation.

Dress Patterin
For the Holidays.

EVERAL HUNDRED of there Dress
Patterns are now ready They are
according to the widths of the go
every instance there is ample mate

dress or waist, as the case may be. The3
in gift shape, ready for presentation-a1
assortment is fresh and full it is a go
make selections.

Cotton Dress Pattern:
New 1905 designs in Printed and Woven Fabrics,

kngths, neatly folded and banded, ready for presentation
8 Yds. Percale - - - - $1.00 the F
10 Yds. Percale - - - - $1.25 the F
10 Yds. Gingham - - - $1.25 the F
10 Yds. Gingham - - - $1.50 the F
10 Yds. Printed Sateen, $1.25 the F
12 Yds. Printed Sateen, $1.50 the F

Half-Silk Mousseline de Sol
In white, cream and beautiful shades of light blue, pin
i ellow.

12 Yards, $3.00 the Pattern.
Also spring of 1905 Printed Mousseline de Soie, in

floral designs, 6oc. a yard.

Colored and Black Dress Pa
Colored Wool Dress Patterns, in plain colors, fant

novelty effects.
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 to $7.50 the Pi

Black WVool Dress Patterns, in plain and fancy i
novelties.

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 to $7.50 the Pi
Colored Wool Waist Patterns, in a great variety of

fancy effects.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25 to $3.00 the Pi

Second floor. G st. '

Aiutomobille Garme
For Men and Women.

E have gathered from Paris, Vienna and otl
~. centers, a superb collection of automobile

ments, wraps and hats worthy the inspecti
critical autoist. Practical garments of rubbe

able wraps, coats and skirts of leather and rubber shirts;
perspiration proof, and as de rigeur as automobile modes

The newest ideas from Paris are embodied in the at
while our automobile millinery for women includes cape
cravenette, and rubber-lined silk hoods which will env
and hat and afford complete protection from inclement

Other automobile supplies, goggles, veils, rugs, etc.
here, the recognized headquarters for in'ported touring

We Call Attention to Two Special 'i
Men's Leather Auto Cc

Men's Auto Coats of good, soft, black leather, well ni
and lined throughout with plaid wvool cloth.

.Sp:cial Value, $9.50 Eacl1
Men's Auto Coats of splendid quality black leather

soft and pliable; made double-breasted, with side and bra
lined throughout with good black Italian cloth. This c
oughly made and finished.

An Exceptional Value, $15.00
Good, warm Caps to match, $2-50 each.
These and other Auto Garments are shown on Thirn

near elevators.

Xmas Shopping List and Store K
For the convenience of our patrons we have prepi

Christmas Shopping List and Store Director contai:
for memoranda and a generous and elfllist of
which we feel confident will be found a most material.ishoppi'g. Can be had at information desks;al the se

anyofloor managers, ad isweIl worth a he

ew York-WASNGTON-Parirs.
)klets, Calendars and Diaries--Main for, G $treet,
re ii o'clock-is the ideal part t the-day in *b bh to

1rohbrEtmiai
ind this a safe store to-shop i-safe as to their health,
ted, protected from draughts and saMtar
)artments constantly, tiere are *neftr dsareWft
careful management.

tnteed. They have been collected fromn our best domes

to provide for the requirenents and luxuries of the boll
it and dainty fancies that charr the eye. -

it to spend their shopping days'in the store, since the ne

t without going out for refreshments.
I selection of goods, and the mailing and seasonable de

h an assurance of prompt delivery on date required.
.,marked free.

vhen practicable. .

tXmas Gifts
treet). Of One's Own Handiwork

And Other

of Xmas Suggestions.
T is not always the giving of
e Silkexpensive gifts that best con-
veys one s spirit of good
wishes for Xmas cheer. It is

often some dainty trifle fashioned by
one's own clever fingers that extends

1isitely em- to friends that appreciation which
ors or more finds expression in the lovingly made
utiful, and token.

zpilcates in A few minutes spent at the ribbon counter will
reveal visions of lovely things to be made from
the beautiful lengths of all widths, colors and de-
signs. Crisp bows of ribbons add beauty as well
as a festive air to almost any gift, and now ays
nearly every xmas package flaunts a huge bow of

y, and are ready scarlet ribbon into which a sprig of holly has been
tucked.

The embroidering of monograms on table linens,
handkerchiefs and lingerie is accomplished in a

very short time by our needleworkers, and some of
the new initials and crests are very decorative and
attractive. If the work is to be done at home;
then the stamping will be correctly and promptly
done and advice given as to the selection of de-
signs, etc.

and Waist Covers for sofa pillows are unusually handsome
ail graded this year, and the Hardanger designs offer won-

__ derfully effective color schemes. A great variety
As,and in of stamped material for cushions are covered with

rial for the designs which may be quickly and easily embroid-
ered, and they are a temptation on which to spend

f are put up odd minutes in order to give a friend a specimen

a while the of on's handiwork.
od time to

Table covers and centerpieces require finer and
more elaborate work, but they make exquisite gifts.
And anyone with a skillful needle may embroider
handkerchief cases, night robe cases, picture
frames, veil and glove cases and an infinite number
of dainty thing..

cut in dress
The rage for collar and cuf sets has led to an

attn almost universal embroidering of them on linen,
scrim and linen etamine. Those of drawnwork are

attern" marvelously pretty, and not a few real lice

attern. itches are being used on some of the sheer sets.

attern.
attern Beautiful huckaback or damask towels with hand-

some knotted fringe may be rendered a little less
attern. practical a gifts by the embroidering of initials

across one end.

le, Bed sets, cover and shams may be adorped with
k, lavender and handwork, but those of plain material, with man-

ogram or single initial enclosed in a more or less
elaborate wreath, are very tasteful as well as dec-
orative.

very handsome
Many scarfs for wearing over the head or around

the shoulders are being made from a variety of
fabrics, and very dainty ones are knitted or cro-tcheted of leeey worsted. Made of crepe de chine,ter'n S. gause or lace, they may be trimmed with chiffonrUses and ruchee until they becomne a delight ts

y mixtures and look upon.

Bureau sets may he bought ready-made or fash-
er.toned of sheer dotted muslin or organdie witI

crisp ruSBes or lace edges. Some are finished witI
eaves, including beading and narrow ribbons, others are decorated

with insets or medallions and nearly all are finish-
ed with knots of ribbon generously large.

plain, plaid and Pin cushion covers are a weak.... with some
women, and materials may be selected here for the
daintiest ones Imaginable. Those of Cluny cm

i.ttern. Duchess lace beggar description.

Bureau and sideboard scarfs, doileys and servi,

t
ettes are stamped with iuch simple designs thai

SH little folks could easily work them to add tc
"mnother's" Xmas cheer. Nothing so Increases 5
child's enjoyment of the xmas festivities as tc
have a share in the preparations and to take actualstitches for somebody's pleasure.

wer authoritative

clothing, gar- Gifts purchased here will be mailed or expressed

on of the most diret to friends living at a distance, and the wis

r-lined silk, dur- de.. of this adv..tag prevents much lugi.g .1packages and also many trips to the post and ex

ill rain, dust and press oce..

will permit.
to caps for men, Labels for attaching to xmas packages may in
of leather and bought lan quantities, and are decorated with gal

elope both head b.nches of holy a well a a wish for the seaon-i

weather.
may be secured -ra ws siopper is matnag an peasse no i

requlgltes. avoid the cemwd and rush of the last days befon

Xma-. These are the patroes who afterward Snd
actual enferment in maingling with the crowds fai'alues in the sahe of the merry bpiuit of gift b.yi.g, re

ats.and they are_prepared for the great boUdiy.
ade and finished -The -roy Shop is as ineuhustime storehos oa

delights for little folks. Eves Santa Claus eansol
vie with the wealth of toys, dolls and gaines to hi
found here, and a visit to this department is wel
worth the trip in the elevator. "Grown-ups" am

veryfirm but well as youngsters sind the "make believes" ire
pocket, and slstible, and many of our patros regularly inspeeitefascinating shop.

aat is most thor--

Each.The Japanese
Tea Parlor.
I lo,Gsre,is on ~e armsta misbm,ds et tb

essosaa w ataras tmsnt - as *psfeet as -ae name mMs Iegenes. .hm e
grile, whih a nse sm ,. eui

-igh and sy a a totIahs bmw

lir cty.uties heasoAse
red a-neetselittle a

wblaak pa gsbei qs

whop. ; t<

safe as to their buyiing.
r. It is delightfully rosiny, so that,
"jams" and nerve-tryitfg pressures.

tic sources and' imported from the

day season. The store.abounds iith

w luncheon roon .a Japanese Tea
livery of Christmas presents receive in

0

i

" I11

Xmas Books
For Young and Old.
PROWL around the Book
Department before the rush
begins will reveal many de-
lightful volumes and much

profitable reading matter. To add a
book to a friend's library is a very
charming thought for Xmas, and
many incomparable sets of books of
one's favorite author are seen on the
well-stocked shelves.
Books for children are well springsof amusement anid instruction and

those illustrated afford a never-end-
ing entertainment.
A noticeable thing among the new books for

Xmas gifts this year are a number of volumes
pertaining to the civil war and various phases of
it which are particularly interesting to the pres-
ent generation which can regard the grave ques-
tions of that decade without prejudice and with
magnanimity. As gift, then, these books will be
of vital literest to the recipient.

"The Last Rlesen Days of Sheridan's Cavalry" mi
promises to be a widely read book and is filled
with a -graphic account of the gallant riders of W
"Little Phil." E

lai
"Lee and Longstreet At 'igh Tide," by He'en R

Longstreet, is deservedly popsiao and throws new bi
light on the characters a; the,,two famous gen- gy
erals from the point of f,lew of, the writer. who GEbears the name of one oTthe heroes of the south
and who has written from an Intimate knowledgeA
of the subjects.

to
"The Recollections and Letters of General Lee" Gt

compose a book valuable to both the north and W

south. Glimpses of exciting war times as well as in
the gentle home life are revealed in the letters er
and reminiscences so ably compiled by his Eon, b
Robt. E. Lee. th

Be
"Mrs. Pryor's Reminiscences" are absorbingly in- le

teresting and are told with the same charming MI
grace Inseparable from her facile style of writing. cl

se

The fifth volume of I. F. Rhodes' "History of
the United States" carries one also through the se
later period of the war and the reconstruction, LA
and as this has been 'a long-looked-for volume, it Cc
will be greatly appreiated.Ay the readers of his ci
former books. Suh 1(ooka are valuable additions
to a -man's library. and when sent as a gift would
find double appreciation.

We
A new feature of book decoration is illustrated W

in "Kitty of the Boses," whose pages are adorned W
with the most beautiful designs of roses and other r
sketches appropriate to the text. liP

P
"Canterbury Tales," by Chaucer, appear In an

entirely new edition, with beautifully colored full-
page illustrations, which, aside from the literary
value of the book, renders It a most charming R
Xmas present.

"The Lace Book," by M. Hudson Moore, Is a
volume which will enrapture women to whom T
valuable laces are a perfect heart's delight. There c.
are fifty-eight illustrations of the delicate webs of t
hand weaving, of which tYhe text gives a fascinat- se
tug historical description, and which will clearly 8o
teach the Intrinsic value of these famous designs, E
which have come down through eenturies almost ti
unchanged. .re

A new book on the properties of radium is R. 2. ci
Stutts' "Bequerel Rays," which reveals fresh won- D
ders of this marvelous discovery.B
A unique little 'volume Is the "Men's CollegeL

Record." a valuable book, in which may be set R
down the happenings of a college life, under va-
rious headings, appropriately illustrated. It is U
like an illustrated diary, In other words, and one ca
worthy to be kept for the future sons. who wilt H
some day find pleasure la e'eading father's acgount VM
of "what he did at college."

The same idea is carried out in a "Girl's Col- E
lege Book," whose lovely Illustrations greatly en-
hence the value of the hook, which is to he AiledFwith originality and clever points of view. There
are blank pages for chafing dish recipes, college hedinner mienus, ball programs and "prom" happen* se
ings. besides dosens of every-day Items "of vital in- irn
terest to the student. of

gome of the old standard novels, like "The [Lat 0:1
Days of Pompeii," for Instance, appear in new 74
English bindings of crushed C in skin, and
which is very pretty as well a., novel. Iightly O
flexible hard-polished leather is another new biad- *

ing, in which appear the standard posts, accept-
able and appreciated in any form.

In
Two-volume sets of standard novelists ar, taste- jaj

fully bound in cloth, and theme hooks are indi.sn. 0
sable for founding a library, and without which no
book shelves would be complete. Among them are
Csrlyle. Emerson, Eliot, Dickeas, Thackeray, s-
kin and Dumas. In

- hi
"The Bock of FriendshIp"- Is a small illustrated

volume, whose pages are degated in most charm-
ing color designs. "He who haa a thousand Mrends
bas not one to spare" st deighatful sentiment to hi
mend to a friend at X.a$flsne. > n4

A band-painted esyeof Emr ff
son's Essays, and the .W5b Lgis in it. I
self a lovely enmbellishm 4i * W

ini
An odd little bonk is ~und 1the sati of a O

nwpprandathe ofstis 'y uen and an-t
in the book, are as eri se peigatbh w

"FootPaths toVan Dyke, is as
a lovely gift book):. abndg,adgmay psove very befpful to asmefriend, o

"A smoker's Olendasj' is '"beund In teee- p1
colored leather and the M'a glassWsed by-a strip tot yellow silk riMnen. ag :mt4d e awith
eeleied Wlustratione ana e tter et the great-
est interest to the devotas~ a CSPWt weed.

teret toW.Pe t'iat en jleto
as he

writer has bee elgeti di
with affair, et-stte

~-~*0-vt
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tsagr l m1t Guests - selehe of ChartDec
Qa mmidation-Aates of Grest- weWood

Ing Read-The Guests. R. Si

Hayed
Rev. Ds:;amael H Greene. DD., LL. D., A. T.
istor of Calvary saptist Chureh. was the The

iest of-honor Lastaiight aCa anquet given byD
the church parlors under the auspices bort
the Men's Club. and the- Vaughn class of Dr. (

ie church. in. celebratin of the twenty- tunct
th aniversary of ihi; pastorate. About
0 members of the churchand a nuoibet.of wi
vited. guests attended the banquet and Rev
itened to the speeches of the prominent at Ei
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Rev. Samuel H. Greene, D. D. de*onen present. Among the invited guests Wash
re Commissioner H. B. F. Macfarland, Mr. Distri

Mrs.
igene Levering and Rev. Dr. Junius Mi- Aid 8
rd of Baltimore, Rev. Dr. J. J. Muir. Rev. spices
ndolph H. McKim, Rev. Charles F. Win- chairr
gler, Rev. Theron Outwater, Rev. E. Hes mente
em, Rev. William N. Nevins. Rev. H. M. The
ren, Dean William A. Wilbur and Rev. dren's
elbert Chapman. chargiPresident Needham of George Washing- Bradd
n University, the institution of which Dr. Stratr
eene was twice acting president, and with sided
itch he has been long and prominently Charl
ntified, was to have presided, but was Hanel
iaposed and sent his regrets. The speak- Memi
.of the evening were Mr. David A. Cham- Kingd

rs, toastmaster; Rev. Samuel H. Greene, Thomi
e guest of honor; Mr. S. W. Woodward; Miss ]
cond Assistant Postmaster General Shal- in che
berger, representing the Sunday school; John
r.G. G. Selbold, representing the Vaughn John
iss club; Prof. Mitchell Carrol, repre- Mrs.
nting the Men's Club; Rev. Dr. J. J. Muir, Miss
presenting the Baptist churches of the and Ic
strict; Rev. Randolph H. McKim. repre- was h
nting other denominations; Mr. Eugene Mabel
vering, representing the university, and Sadie
mmissioner Macfarland, representing the etts,
;yof Washington. and o

Dr. Greene's Address. so

Letters of greeting and congratulation home
ire read from the following invited guests, acquit
io were unable to be present: Mr. John
Foster, ex-Secretary of State; Mr. Hen- of his
Kirke Porter, Pittsburg; President Wil- kins,
rm R. Harper, University of Chicago; stick
esident W. H. P. Faunce, Brown Uni- st'P c

rsity; President Merrill, Colgate Univer- who d
:y; President H. G. Weston, Croser Theo- at his
glcal Seminary; President A. H. Strong, morni
chester Theological Seminary; President at Pol
H. Wood, Newton Theological Seminary; and fi
-esident E. Y. Mullins, Southern Baptist servio
aeological Seminary; President Emory W. McGu
unt, Denison University; Rev. Dr. Henry terme
Mabie, secretary of the American Bap- LUce
itMissionary Union; Rev. Dr. J. M. Frost, the ele
cretary of the Sunday school board of the the to
uthern Baptist convention; Rev.- Francis Mary
Clark, president United Society of Chris- Ernes
LnEndeavor; Rev. Dr. A. J. Roland, sec- both
tary of the American Baptist Publication
ciety; Rev, Dr. ii. L. Morehouse, Ameri- nected
n Baptist Home Mission Society; Rev. Van I

-.H. S. MacArthur, Calvary Baptist, that t
murch, New York city; Rev. Dr. W. C., rett y'
tting, Mount Morris Baptist Church, New condu
yrk city; Rev. Dr. Clarence A. Barbour, lvl
ke Avenue Baptist Church, Rochester; lang~t
v. Dr. A. S. Hobart, Croser Theological Daciminary; Prof. W. N. Clarke, Colgate igc
ilversity; Prof. C. W. Henderson, Chi- of ho
go University; Rev. Dr. William E. count:
atcher, Richmond, Va.; Rev. Dr. Junius mayci
.Millard, Eutaw Place Baptist Church, evenli
itimore; Rev. A. F. Anderson, First Ba.p- ugil
t Church, Harrisburg; Rev. C. C. Cole- tHor'.an, Georgetown, D. C., and Mr. Henry home
Kimball, Newton Center, Mass. i h

:nis letter former Secretary of State indicti
rter said, in part: -Cak'It is a great matter for a clergyman tosmm,ye successfully devoted twenty-five con- slaugicutive years of labor to a church which Kind
many respects is the first in the capital Dasthe nation, as is the Calvary Baptist' Attorriudo well to honor Dr. Greene, and I amn Luti
tremely sorry that I cannot unite with knwu in your tribute of merit and affection." Wedni
President Harper of the University of yeasalcago wrote: "It is a fact of rea5l sigiA- genersnce that a man should have held so Rnron a position for so protracted a the ciarod and it is also a fact of significance of attat his people are ready to celebrate this howev
portant event. The entire denomination tery.
felt the influence of Dr. Greene and the home

dlvary,Baptist Church of Waehlngton." self in
Dr. Greene's Address. beof-

Dr. Greene, the first speaker of the even- dictml
. was introduced by Mr. Chambers, and law.
aremarks were enthusiastically applaud- w*ee

."I should not be human if I were not sorte
ofoundly touched by the demonstrationHall
re tonight," said Dr. Greene. "I am the CI
er less myself than when attention is Amfo
rected to me. I love to have my friends the cil
.ther about me in fraternal spirit, where lowing
cag mingle with them as one of them, lug iki
thout ' distinctions of piosition entering T. Ca
toaccount. I was called from a career- Waits
business to.the ministry, which has been penitei
me the sweetest and most beautiful of toios
asons, and I have never seen the time selling
i.en I cared to turn away from my -pros ton Bi
t work.. I cannot measure the good that Clini
come to urn save aslIturn to God for of thi
explanation. Glod't goodness, God's court

arey have been here all the while,* * craps.
* It is somnething.to feel tht what one has and a
me honestly and opunclt'ntiously is ap-seated by those to whom he hag minis-
red. I amn now looking into the faces of
me of these who welcomed ane when I Mrs.
at came here, twenty-five years ago. and her h<
am iewise looning into the flaebs of ulosioitng meen 'who have eoe~into oar mntat tast tfbie the yeses have ben pasda. blew I

My. *aafand% %g tIngul
wanntmnne RacfaPiand said: "The Din.-
letowes a debt to Dr. Green. whieb eaa- In the
tbe paid, ibut 1; graefully seowies. betion
S.a evt tie he se doe nA is' t
saPa de fort his ---t. Au -lendue 15" 1

as.ksbe6 o

O..H.m.Am a.g.
bt3sesgcatitpses wom i oas

2 iell, brr Ch AROUN; WP..
manberger, F. I. Mde"".y H. P.

tation-Louis D. 4Uam George 1.
K. C. ftie, Daakr K. Fester.

ije,Chai...W&. -eM1 .. co:se At a Blbold.ter-W. W, KEerett, 8. P. Farmer,
Waddy, LL. Meagiey.ttg and es - eorge H. Judd.
us .ayDean.
nations-Arthur Copeland.eption-Horace G. Jacobs., . W.
ward. David A. Chambers, L. E. Pay-
'. H. Bristow, Owen P. Kellar, Luther At Chrtasith.N.' S.. Faucett, F. W. Vaugan. p ap i tbGrafton, E. Powell Rogers, L. L. - -egdIi. J. St. C. Hambly, R. . Williams,-Whittington, Grant S. Barnhart. gr esetdanniversary sermon -will be preached gWest eseepth
r. Greene tomorrow morning

c
at e a to

k. In the evening Rev. Dr. A. 8. Ho- Plae thas ie
D. D., of Baltimore, an old friend of tws Cl"e
Jreene-s, will preach. The series of Cmas, 12
gna in celebration of the anniversary menth. Dertlose at the church Monday evening Pleso et all
a reception In the church parlors to dthe public generally has been Invited. -

Dr. Samuel Harrison Greene was born- biosburg, Vt., December 25, 1845. He o OptigtPed his preparatory education In New ot Upr P
ton Institute, Fairfax, Vt. He was ehanse for C
ated from Colgate University, New Grada. Ike
in 1873, later receiving the degree of eondition by t
He graduated from Hamilton Theo- to be eeS1-4

I Seminary in 1875. The degree of D. prices. Hetei been conferred on him by Rochester, as- , $ISte and Norwich universities. and the debie these
of LL. D. by Columbian and How- thee the,e asniversities. as met of tb

has been a trustee of the George t

ngton University (formerly Colum- SteeQat re
since 1880 and was for several years Two wry
man of the beard. He was acting prees- r

of the university from 154-'95 and be to be 90"
1'00-'02. His pastorate of the Calvary right at $275.
it Church began December 2, 1879. be -semAea
g that quarter of a century the mem- isestblr.
p has grown fruit about 465 to SA,5), 24- patthe total Sunday sebool-mmebsbip Bradbry wir2,640. In the past year the total re- haw a

e

for various purposes were f30,507.84. w64
____________tale eeoti

plan In to pa
OCKVILL AND VICINITY. yo. aelect a

de8reted ChM
e King, Colored, Convicted of If You lte

[anslaughter-General Items. ySiftorf Pi
Corespoodence of The Ening Star. Cyeargat
OCKVILLE. Md., December 2. 1904. of these plam
bazaar and carnival or'seasons, held January 1. At
opera house here last evening and are liable to b

vening for the benefit of the fund
eing raised for the erection of a new V
it church building at Rockville, was
tifying success in every particular. Leathffair was literally patronised by all
tinations and a large number of
ington Baptists and others from the!t were in attendance each e$ening.
George E. Lewis, president of the
oclety of the church, under the au-
of which the affair was held, was
nan of the committee of arrange-
and was general manager, Miss Isa-
ngdon being her chief assistant.
"spring" booth, which was the chil-
and infants' department, was In
of Misses Beulah Sage, Tabitha

oek, Katie Ricketts and Mrs. Harry
ieyer. The "summer" booth was pre-
over by Mrs. George E. Lewis, Mrs.
s W. Prettyman and Miss Mabel seb et
.The "autumn" both, by Misses lahrj
Kingdon, Minnie Viett and Verdie

on, and the "winter" booth by Mrs. Ladies'
is H. Campbell, Mrs. S. B. Haney and
issie Haney. The supper table was
,rge of Mrs. William M. Davis, Mrs. Men's
Keys, Mrs. Thomas C. Keys, Mrs.
Cingdon and Mrs. Frank A. Spencer. $5
. V. Robey, Miss Aice Boule and Music
Ada Wartleld looked after the cake -ee cream table, and Mr. George Davis
i charge of the Indian booth. Misses Traveli
Shaw. Beulah White, Eliubeth age.,
Reading. Bessie Green, Ma=e Riek- D"s
Bessie Ricketts, Mrs. Charles Viett Eastimthers acted as waitresses. A hand-
gum was realized.
Jenkins,. a young colored man, whose

Is near Germantown, this county, was
ted in the direult "ourt hers today of K
go of murder. He was tried upon an
nent charging him with the murder ,o 7
nineteen-month-oM child, Ella eA-
by striking her in the head with a
Last summer, because she would not
r,ing.
funeral of Luther Mortimer Ofutt,.
led of paralysis and general debility
home near Potomac. took place this
ig from St. Gabriel's Catholic ChuBch,
omac, a large gathering of relatives
lends of the deceased attendin. The
is were conducted by Rev. Philip
re, pastor of the church, and the in- len
It was in the cemetery adjoining. tas'
ises to marry have been Issued by it
rk of the circuit court at this place to tsOblowing: Joseph M. Garrett and Miss s
E. Callahan, both of Washington, and We

aI. Parker and Miss Bettie J. Carter. Patet.
f this county. W H In Baltsley, formerly prominently eon- * *

with Glen Echo. this county, and deS-2M
I. Canada, a well-known resident of
awn, were before Mayor John A. Gar-
sterday upon the charge of disorderly:t. It was alleged that they became
ed In a difficulty and used boisterousige. Each was fined $5 and costs.
d G. Cleland, president of the sport--_
ib recently organised for the purpose -st
ding exhibitions at Glen Echo, this "

r, this winter, appeared before the geand town council of Glen Echo last ast
g angl assured that body that no beea u
rtic Encounters would be permitted 2 ubl

ce King, a young colored man, whose SI Dese
Is hear Sligo. this county, was tried Bubl

circuit court here yesterday upon an *e Bsent charging him with the murder of
Murphy, also colored, near Sligo last Wadl~r. He was found guilty of man-
ter, but sentence was not Imposed' des-mewas defended by Messrs. Thomas
n and Alexander Kilgour, and States
cy Peter represented the state.
er Mortimer Offutt, one of the best Thle Bel
residents of this county, died early
ey mornin, age seven-evr

.1 Gebility. He is survived by his wit.

y Cephas, colored, was a in EAT
cult court herd yesterdayo a
empted felonious assault. He was.
er, found gv Ity of assault and hat-
It was cha -4 that he visited the IOC. Tiaste)f a white wongan and conducted him- mem.tf '

Lproperly. The accused was shown to * i~Lvery low grade of intelligence.
recent grand jury found nineteen in- f f
nts for violations of the local option liiA.mong those against whom true bills i i
'eturned were Joseph E. Bissett. said-
the proprietor of a Conduit road re-

Benjamin Lenowits, a merchant at
ze, and the bartender and porter at

evy Chase Club. [1

ng the cases recently disposed of in - e

cult court at this place are the feZ- 1
:Luther Snowden, selling intoxicat- ti

nor; guilty; $390 and costs. Francis bst, ime og
bil1. assault; $1 and costs. Edward pertee BWI

larceny; three years In Maryland 1 P

itiary. Thomas Christmas, selling In-
ting liquor; 150 ad costs. Eli Hall,

Intoxicating liquor; guilty. Single-A

o'in, assault; $5 and costs.

on Thomas, a young colored resident

town, was convicted in the cir'cuit

at this place of a charge of shooting

He iras Sined by Judge Henderson $10

2Newg Urtefs, .O
James Merritt was fatally burned at
'me ih Rosoney, W. Va., by the ex-
of a lamp. She had prepared break-
he ubndbfr daylight and

thetene ofthelamp to ex-
ht pryer of Ipayer Bros., banker.,

G.SMth PanoCo. to

NO FOB XMAS

Saving-Uprights at
$165, $195, Worth

N time the pUtew oeteeythia ane
e hbiet atch, beamae of the bw

sate tar ay atins that esne
.mta.a t Mft. These wel be ee

IS to .is se the sassa. you wWn
that PiMme for estotms at a lower

I sver paN before. The great AaM"*
dlg sale et the P. A. 33t Plase

5 Pa. ave.. Is .ebedeled ter this

of thisae' mese thwo 50 hl-gradse
makes ase to be cesed est at gORnly

.The piaasa to be dapaed oflaebde
that ae pretiealy new, as wei as
aee. Asroig the latter ame a member
laaes, which hve bees tabes is as-

hikerag or Bradbury Uprights and

a have been pat is ret-class wmooxl
be Bradbry Factory -esprts, and ae
st Is thi sale at ex$eardimsry lew
are Upright Plames mased as low
$11 and SlM which pro~by reS

assnate whea new. Im mitia to
e eaite a smmber ot new Pianes that
s years desip, which an ts be tse-
t. Sl0 ander the wmeal Pricem.
we baepawns meeaeed is Chiwser
Plaaos. ONe $ 00 > eary Uprightat PSa, and one ses Cklebeg Up-
Most any at these Imetrete e
easy paymeate et i, M5 and K

esh has been a very bosy see at the
re seems, and a aamber of bargaiaa
been sold. beld yes desire to ob-
te piaos mestiosed above the wisest
y

a small deposit as the lastrewent
ese and it will be set aside and

Istmss an or any time ye. ws.
d to arpriae your hone folhs with a
me this year it win pay you to prot
savings eered by the great Factory
which eceus but mwe a year. All

s most be positively cleed out before
id at the preest rate of seling they
e closed oet is a eoeple of weeks. It

er Gifts Marked Free.

housands of

3athiBr
Nifts.
oat and mest hivalde tM.p beo have ever sees-aM very is-
tso.

Pocket Books, 25c. to

Pocket Books, Soc. to

Rolls, Soc. to $5.
Handbags, soc. to $20.
og Bags, $x to $25-Wit Cases, $1.25 to $30.
LU Kodaks, $t up.

4EESSI.
di st 'Phone M. aooo.

A I N T
-That Is pure
-and good.

Ira ram "eamesteaathe om.sime tadI
faver with you because it will

,..r - ...ee.:at
.emhmdabny and h-

ne sale D. . agtw for New rm

3ut5er Co.e ",Ic t.

COOKING.
Isiso nea em a a Peel par
.ms better r.....thenmel. at.i

a n pr*eeis e hos wvIsrge *a:e,:el::::d..2

ngton Gashight Co.
d18 ISE WI. X.W.

it and Mildest Laxative.

and Actioa WIN Phease Yeu. IOC.
rhey Are So Datareat."

LLER'S, E,et*
HAIR GOODS
At Low Prices.

uhher e e can t eeri
lug is that lme h apetmd

twa humdred doesa reently to-.

TCHE tall celorsi at a gamub-

105 AUND OROAUB.

WAREROOMS

amSeinec.ussa


